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Abstract
The crystal structure of a reverse pleochroic muscovite containing both Fe3+and Mn3*
has been determined by standard single-crystal X-ray methods. The mica has a 2Mr
polytype, spacegrou-pC 2lc. Cellconstantsarea :5.1988A esd 0.0021,b = 9.02664esd
0.0019,c : 20.1058Aesd 0.Cf.44,I = 95JE2' esd 0.039,V = 938.724esd 0.48. Average
bond lengths in tetrahedral sites are 1.6464 and 1.639A,comparableto bond lengths in SiAl tetrahedraof other analyzedmuscovites,but also compatible with minor site occupancy
by Fe3*. Mean bond strengthsand electron densitiesfor the sites are also compatible with
but do not require minor amounts of tetrahedral Fe3*. A pleochroic mechanismrelated to
tetrahedral Fe3*, therefore, cannot be ruled out. Thermal vibration ellipsoids of atoms in
the octatedral layer, however, are oriented with long axes perpendicular to the layer,
which suggeststhe possibility that reverse pleochroism is due instead to an unusual
configuration of d-orbitals for octahedrally-coordinatedFe3* or Mn3*.

Introduction
The pink muscovitefrom Archer's Post, Kenya,
was first chemically analyzed and described by
Richardson (1975),hereafter referred to as "paper
I." The chemicalanalysisfrom that study is reproduced in Table l. M<issbauerand optical absorption
spectroscopywere used to relate optical properties
of the mica to its crystal chemistry. The Archer's
Post muscovite is reversely pleochroic; that is, it
absorbs polarized light more efficiently when that
light is vibrating in a plane perpendicular to the
basalcleavage[E J- (001)]than when it is parallel to
it tE ll (001)1.Trioctahedral micas are occasionally
reverselypleochroic,but the Archer's Post muscovite is still the only reported example of reverse
pleochroism in a dioctahedral mica.r
Spectra recorded in paper I were ambiguousbut
generally supported the conclusion that reverse
pleochroismis the result of chargetransfer between
tPaper I reports that a rose muscovite from Pilar, N. M.
(Schaller and Henderson, 1926)is also reversely pleochroic.
Gresens and Stensrud (1977), however, have pointed out that
this statement was the result of a misreading of Schaller and
Henderson'spaper.
0003-004)vE2l0l 02-0069$02.00

a tetrahedrally-coordinated Fe3* ion and an 02ligand that bridges to the layer of octahedrallycoordinated cations. Absorption is enhancedwhen
the electric vector of the polarized light beam is
coupled with the vibronic mode of the Fe3*-O2bond, which is roughly parallelto [001].This mechanism was first suggestedfor trioctahedral micas
(Fayeand Hogarth, 1969;Hogarth et aL.,1970),and
it was reasonableto expect it to apply to dioctahedral micas as well.
Shortly after paper I appeared,however, Annersten and Halenius (1976)published a critique which
questionsthe likelihood of Fe3* in tetrahedralcoordination. They compared spectra in paper I with
their own and with one recorded for a ferrian
muscoviteby Goodman(1976)and concludedthat
Fe3* is almost certainly in octahedral coordination
in the Archer's Post muscovite. This conclusion
posesa dilemma,expressedby Richardson(1976):
either "(l) Annersten and Hdrleniusare correct, and
Faye and Hogarth's explanation does not apply to
reverse pleochroic dioctahedral micas or (2) Faye
and Hogarth's mechanism applies to reverse pleochroic muscovite, and Annersten and Hilenius are
wrong." The work that is the subject of fhis paper
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Table L Chemical composition of the Archer's Post Muscovite
in weight percent (from Richardson, 1975)

Reflectionswere collected in the octants (/rftI),
(hiD, @kD, and @|il) in the range2" < 20 < 60".
Background intensities were measured on both
sio2
45.1
sides of each peak, averaged, and subtracted from
Izo3
34.60
Ti02
the integrated intensity to obtain the final intensity
0.56
F"203
data. During data collection, peaks with intensities
<0.1
less than zero or for which I(obs) was less than
h2o3
0,55
three times the standard deviation of intensities
Mco
o.64
were flagged for later deletion from the data set.
CaO
0.1
BaO
After 1200reflectionshad been measured,it was
0.09
ZnO
0.01
apparentthat those with h + k t' 2n were systematiNa2O
0.2r
cally extinct, indicating a C-centeredBravais latK2o
10.4
tice. The remaining reflections were, therefore,
<0.0rRb20
collectedunderthat constraint.Intensitiesand posi-24.85
tions of three standard reflections were checked
To tal.
99.94
after each 30 data points. No decay of counting
intensities was observed. Altogether 3892 reflecwas undertaken to resolve that dilemma by using tions were measured.
single-crystalX-ray diffraction methods to examine
Due to its pronouncedbasalcleavage,the crystal
the structure of the Archer's Post mica and to
fragment chosen for study departed dramatically
analyzethe geometryof possiblesites for Fe3+.
from spherical geometry. An empirical correction
for bbsorption was, therefore, computed for each
Experimental methods
reflection. The technique, described by Karcher
In the geologicalenvironment at Archer's Post, (1981),is basedon the methodof North et al. (1968)
all of the muscovite appearsto have sufferedat least and has beenusedsuccessfullyin a largenumberof
mild mechanicalstresses.As a result, perfectly flat structure determinations in this laboratory. To demica flakes are not available for study. Consider- rive the absorption function, intensities were meaable efforts were made, however, to find a crystal in
suredin 10ointervals in $ on a strong reflection with
which distortions were minimal.
its reciprocal lattice vector parallel to the g axis of
Several large flakes of mica, free of optically
the goniometer (1 : 90'). These measurementsare
resolvable inclusions, were cooled in acetone and used to approximate the variance in transmittance
dry ice and were crushed gently in an agate mortar
with $. In many cases,this absorption correction
to produce cleavagefragmentsroughly 50 to 500 pm
has been shown to be better than analyticalresults
across. These were hand softed under a polarizing based on measuredcrystal dimensions. Standard
microscope to select grains which were optically corrections for Lorentz and polarization effects
homogeneousand untwinned and which had a max- were also performed.
imum dimension less than 100 pm. More than
All reflections marked as absent or statistically
twenty of these were mounted on glass fibers and questionableduring data collection were removed
examined with oscillation photographs before one from the set at the beginningof data reduction. The
was found that was free of gross mechanicaldistor- remaininglist of 1884data points was searchedfor
tion, as revealed by the smearing or doubling of
symmetricallyequivalentreflections.Their intensireflections.
ties were averagedand regrouped to form a list of
Diffraction intensities were measured at room independent reflections. The final list, minus a
temperature on a four-circle diffractometer, auto- small set of reflectionsfor which lF(obs) - F(ave)l
matedwith a PDP-15computer under the control of
) 6.0or, contained 879 reflections. The set of
the datacollectionprogramALrcE(Jacobson,1974). F(obs) and F(calc) values for these reflOctionsis
Data were gathered using MoKc radiation (\ :
shown inTable 2.2
0.71034A)monochromatizedbya flat graphitecrystal. A provisional reduced cell was calculatedon the
2To receive a copy of Table 2, order Document AM-82-185
basisof twelve indexed reflections, and the angular from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America,
settings on the instrument were referenced to that 2000Florida Avenue, N.W., Washington,D. C. 20009.Please
cell for all subsequentoperations.
remit $1.00in advancefor the microfiche.
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In paper I the Archer's Post muscovite was
identified as a 2Mr mica on the basis of the orientation of percussionfigures relative to the optic axial
plane.The spacegroup for a 2M1 polytype is C 2lc,
consistent with the observed systematic extinctions. Statisticaltests were performedon the complete set of intensity data to verify that the unit cell
is centrosymmetric, ruling out the spacegroup Cc,
which has the sameextinction criteria. X-ray data,
therefore, confirm the earlier determination.
Twelve cycles of full-matrix least squaresrefinement were performed on the data, using the program ALLs (Lapp and Jacobson, 1979). Atomic
position parametersfor the initial cycle were those
of Radoslovich(1962). To simplify calculation, the
two tetrahedrally-coordinated sites were each initially assumedto be completely filled with silicon
and the octahedrally-coordinated site with aluminum. Atomic scattering factors were chosen accordingly, using values tabulated inthe International Tables for X-ray Crystallography (1962). The
errors introduced by these assumptionsare probably small, sinceSia+and Al3+ are the major cations
in these sites, and impurity ions are either low in
abundanceor similar in atomic number (Table l).
After six cycles of refinement, anisotropic thermal vibration parameterswere allowed to vary for
all atoms, and a scaling constant on scattering
factors (m in Table 3) was allowed to vary for all
cation sites. After another three cycles, weighting
factors were introduced in the intensity data to
correct for the uneven distribution of reflections
measuredover the range of 20 values. Progressof
the refinement was checked after every third cycle
by generatinga difference map based on measured
and calculated electron densities. The final cell
dimensions, scattering factor scaling constants,
atomic position parameters, and anisotropic thermal vibration parameters are reported in Table 3.
The value of R(unweighted)is 0.099, and R(weighted) is 0.129. These compare favorably with the
residualindex for the raw data (R : IltF(obs)t lF(ave)llDlF(ave)l: 0.084),which setsan absolute
lower limit for the refinement. Considering the
difficulties encounteredin selectingthe crystal used
for this study, it is unlikely that a substantial
improvementcould be made in thesevalues.
Discussion
Distancesand angles between ions in polyhedral
units have long beenrecognizedas a measureof site
occupancy (e.g., Smith, 1954). Calculated inter-
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atomic distancesand selectedinteratomic anglesfor
each of the four cation sites in the refined structure
are tabulated in Table 4. A slight difference in the
averagecation-oxygen bond lengthsfor the "Si"-A
and "Si"-B tetrahedramay indicate ordering on the
two sites,in agreementwith Radoslovich(1962)but
contrary to the results of Giiven (1967) and Rothbauer(1971).
It is difficult to separatethe effects of Fe3+ and
Al3* on tetrahedral dimensions from each other.
Empirically, since ionic radii increase in the order
Si4* < Al3+ < Fe3+ (Shannonand Prewitt, 1969),
the substitutionof a small amount of Fe3* for Sia*
shouldhave the sameeffect on mean bond length as
the substitution of a somewhat larger amount of
Al3+. Table 5 contains mean tetrahedral bond
lengths, abstracted from published reports, for a
number of mica structures with varying amounts of
Al3* and Fer* in tetrahedralsubstitution.The data
of Steinfink (1962),Donnay et al. (1964a),Steadman and Nuttall (1963),and Bailey (1975)can be
used to define a linear relationship between
Fe3+/(Fe3++ Si4*) and mean bond length that can
be applied to the data in Table 4. The resulting
inferred site occupancy is meaningless, though,
since any number of linear relationships involving
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Table 4. Selectedinteratomic distancesand angles
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the ions Si4*, Al3*, and Fe3+ could be devisedto
arrive at different inferred site occupancy values.
The best this approach can provide is a maximum
figure for Fe3+ substitution of about 4 percent.
The bond strength-bond length curves of Brown
and Shannon (1973) present no more conclusive
means of testing site occupancy here becausethe
amount of Fe3+ available for substitution in the
tetrahedralsitesis only equivalentto 3.5 percentof
the total site occupancy, according to the chemical
analysisin Table 1. Total bond strengthsfor each of
the tetrahedral sites have been calculated using the
alternative assumptionsthat the sites contain 25Vo
Al3* or 21.5%Al3* and 3.5VoFe3+.In each case,
the bond strength calculated assumingthat Fe3+ is
presentis closer to the ideal 4.0 but is within the
limit of error for the calculation performed assuming substitutionby Al3* alone.

A third approach, based not on bond lengths but
on the refined values ofthe scatteringfactor scaling
constant (m, Table 3), also yields ambiguousresults. The final values for both tetrahedral sites are
less than 1.0, which indicatesthat the averageion
on those sites has a composite scattering factor
slightly less than that for a Sia* ion, an anticipated
effect of Al3* substitution. If we assume that the
tetrahedral sites are each fully occupied and that
only Sia* and Al3+ are present, we can calculate a
theoretical minimum value for m of 0.982. A maximum (/4?: 1.015)can be calculatedby assuming
that all of the Fe3+in the chemical analysisreplaces
Al3* in the two sites. Since both the minimum and
the maximum lie within 3o of the rn values in Table
3, however, the site occupanciesare againindeterminate, though the values.inTable 3 are low enough
to suggestthat the Fe3+ content of both sites is
minimal.
In short, the data do not provide a basis for an
unambiguousanswer to the question: "Is reverse
pleochroism in this muscovite due to tetrahedrally
coordinatedFe3*?" Other featuresof the structure.
however, support a possiblealternative.Figure 1a
is a perspectivedrawing of a portion of the Archer's
Post muscovite structure, centeredon the octahedrally-coordinated cation layer. For comparison,
the same portion of a muscovite structure investigated by Rothbauer(1971)is shown in Figure lb.
The thermal vibration ellipsoids for the "Al" cations and for the oxygens O-A, O-8, and OH, to
which they are bonded, have their major axes
oriented roughly perpendicular to the octahedral
layer in the Archer's Post structure. This is in
markedcontrastto Rothbauer'sstructure,in which
thermal vibration ellipsoids for these ions are oriented with their long axes in the plane of the layer.

Table 5. Mean tetrahedral bond lengths from selected mica
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The estimatedstandarddeviations of the orthogonal
atomic position coordinates (X, Y, 4 of the "Al"
cation are 0.00256A,0.00278A,and 0.002804,respectively, indicating that the shapeand orientation
of its ellipsoid are, in fact, functions of anisotropic
thermal motion rather than uncertainties of measurement.It is intriguing to notice that the ellipsoids
are oriented parallel to the direction of maximum
light absorption.
The orientation of these thermal vibration ellipsoids could be an artifact generatedby our absorption correction technique. We feel that this is unlikely, however. The absorption correction technique has been applied successfullyto data from
many plate-like crystals in this laboratory and has
never previously had this effect. Furthermore, the
ellipsoid orientations in this mica are not uniform
acrossthe structure. The perpendicular orientation
is strongestwithin the octahedrallayer, and does
not extend to the interlayer potassium ions. We
considerthe observed orientations, therefore, to be
real.
Burns (1970,p.67)haspointedout that pleochroism often occurs when transition metal ions are
placedin low-symmetry sites, and it is well-recognized that the octahedrally coordinated sites in mica
are usually distorted as a means of making octahedral and' tetrahedral sheet dimensions compatible
(e.g., Donnay et al., 1964b).The bond angle deviation'
r g
- 90')V2,
o (oct) :
,ri(t,
(Robinsonet al., 1971)for the octahedralunit in
Rothbauer'sstructure, for example, is 7.68'. The
mean squarebond length deviation,
A(oct):

t:
UL[(li-

Dln',

(Brown and Shannon, 1973)for the samestructure,
another measureof distortion, is 0.000034A2.For
the Archer's Post mica structure.thesetwo values
are7.47oand 0.00003942,respectively.Octahedrally-coordinated sites in the Archer's Post structure,
therefore, are distorted to approximately the same
degreeas those in Rothbauer's structure, presumably of a normally pleochroic muscovite. The difference between the two, as indicated by the thermal
ellipsoid orientations, is the direction, rather than
the amount of distortion. Whether this difference
can account for the reverse pleochroism in the
Archer's Post sampleis less certain.

73

B
Fig. l: Perspective drawings of a portion of the muscovite
structure, centeredon the octahedrally coordinated "Al" layer,
preparedusing the plotting program onrer (Johnson, 1965).(a)
The Archer's Post mica structure. Thermal vibration ellipsoids
represent the 70% probability electron distribution surface. (b)
The muscovite structure reported by Rothbauer (1971).Thermal
vibration ellipsoids represent the 95Vo probability electron
distribution surface.

One possible effect of the ellipsoid orientation
might be to weaken the mechanismcurrently understood to enhance normal pleochroism in micas.
Charge transfer between transition metal ions in
adjacent octahedral sites (for example, Fe2* *
Fe3*) accounts for a strong absorption in the UV
and in short visible wavelengths of light. Such
charge transfer occurs most readily when light is
polarized in the plane ofthe octahedral sheet(Faye,
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1968; Robbins and Strens, 1972).ln biotite, the
pleochroic effect is particularly strong becausethe
crystallographically distinct Ml and M2 octahedral
sites are both filled and may have different proportions of transition metals in them. As Goodman
(1976)has shown, however, the M2 site in muscovite is occupied only under unusual conditions,
when there is an excess of metal ions above that
necessaryto fill the Ml site. This is not the casefor
the Archer's Post sample, for which no residual
electron density is associatedwith the M2 site.
Furthermore, iron and manganesein the Archer's
Post mica are assumedto be presentonly in the 3*
oxidation state (paper I), so that charge transfer is
not possible between transition metal ions in the
occupiedsites. Even if this were not so, however,
the prominent orientation of the thermal ellipsoids
suggestsa minimized overlap of valence electron
fields in the octahedral layer. If so, this would also
weaken the charge transfer mechanism.
Although the charge transfer mechanism discussedabove is responsiblefor much of the normal
pleochroicscheme,the visible absorptionspectrum
is dominated by relatively weak spin forbidden d-d
bands. In paper I, much of the visible absorption
was attributed to d{ transitions in Mn3+. Annersten and Hdlenius (1976)and Goodman (1976)presentcompelling evidencethat most of the remaining
bands are due to transitions in octahedrally coordinated Fe3+. Faye (1968)suggestssimilar band assignmentsand considersthe possibility that some
energy levels ofoctahedrally coordinated Fe3+ that
are subject to Jahn-Teller splitting may account for
features in the violet and near UV wavelength
range, particularly if the site is distorted from O;
symmetry. It is possible, if the d-orbitals of Fe3*
and Mn3* are influenced by the orientation of the
thermal vibration ellipsoids, that some of these
absorption bands may be deeper for light polarized
perpendicular to the octahedral layer than for light
polarized parallel to it, resulting in a reversed
pleochroicscheme.
Conclusions
The structure refinementundertaken in this study
has been unable to verify or to rule out the presence
of Fe3+ in tetrahedrally-coordinated sites of the
Archer's Post muscovite. For the small amount of
iron involved, standard means of estimating site
occupancy with X-ray data and crystal chemical
arguments are not sensitive enough to serve as
diagnostictools. On the other hand, examination of

the octahedrally-coordinated sites shows that the
orientation of thermal vibration ellipsoids differs
from that in a "normal" muscovite and is roughly
parallel to the direction of maximum light absorption by the sample.Whetherthis orientationcan be
used as the basis for an alternative explanation for
reverse pleochroism in the mica dependson two
factors:(l) the couplingofvalenceelectronfieldsof
the octahedrally coordinated cations with the thermal motion described by the ellipsoids and (2) the
extent to which that coupling may be effective at
altering the energy levels of d-electrons associated
with orbitals lying in or perpendicularto the octahedral layer. Neither is easy to demonstrate.In the
absenceof such an alternativemechanism,however, the explanation for reverse pleochroism given
by Faye and Hogarth (1969)is still the only plausible one, despitethe conflicting spectroscopicdata.
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